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Nicole Rosenberg, Founder

"IT IS NOT ONLY IMPORTANT TO HAVE THE 
SPACE LOOKING GORGEOUS, BUT IT IS ALSO 

KEY TO HAVE SOMETHING THAT'S 
PRACTICAL"



Children’s spaces are fast becoming a creative extension to the 
family home and Little Liberty; the vibrant and accomplished 
Melbourne based interior decorators are tapping into this new 
found obsession with all things beautiful and are doing so with 

plenty of punch.

Nicole Rosenberg, the founder of Little Liberty is passionate 
about creating beautiful spaces for her own children and was 
encouraged to share her creativity with others. Little Liberty 

strives to create rooms for all ages that are unique, practical, fun 
and always reflect each child’s individuality and 

desires. Whatever that may be, she can dream it up 
and make it happen!

Little Liberty has a strong performing array of social 
media channels that displays the beautiful and impactful 

results from Nicole’s works in her client’s homes and 
commercial spaces. 

Style conscious parents across the board turn to 
Little Liberty’s social media channels for inspiration and 

authentic advice on how to plan and style their children’s 
rooms and spaces in their homes.  

LITTLE LIBERTY BY NICOLE ROSENBERG



THE GROWTH

65,000+ followers 
35,000 monthly average likes 
989 monthly average comments 
254 monthly average followers

5,234+ followers 
190 monthly average page likes 
3636 monthly average reach 
761 average monthly views 

2,125 average monthly views 
121+ comments

Instagram

Facebook

Blog



The Little Liberty Viewer

Little Liberty speaks to an audience seeking for 
ideas and guidance on how to create personalised 

interior masterpieces of their own. 
 

Style conscious parents who love embellishing their 
homes are the key audience. These parents are 

enthusiastic about decorating spaces in their homes, 
but need advice from a trained eye. Little 

Liberty also attract the general audience who take 
interest in great interior designs, and like to keep up 

with the latest trends. 
 

 Nicole is fun and authentic; she shares personal 
interior design moments through the eyes of a 
mother that is relatable to the audience. Her 

audience adores her quirky personality and stylish 
picks, making her the go to reference for children’s 

rooms and interior space designs.  



About NicoleLover of all things art, crafts and style, Little Liberty founder and 
interior decorator Nicole Rosenberg found her inspiration to start her 
business after having her own children, decorating their bedrooms 

and then the rooms of friends and family. Encouraged by how much
she loved creating these beautiful spaces and how much her friends 
loved her work, she knew that there was perhaps a business in this 

niche service- and she was right! 
 

 Being a mum herself of three children, Nicole knows that it is not 
only important to have the space looking gorgeous but it is also key 
to have something that is practical. A big advocate of de-cluttering 
and an expert in concealing mess, Nicole believes that the trick is, to 

have specific places for things in the room.  
 

 Vivacious and warm Nicole is truly passionate about producing 
calm and happy yet fun spaces that are a reflection of the child’s 

individuality and desires. This passion, along with her ‘don’t be afraid 
of colour’ mantra is infectious. 

As an interiors style influencer, Nicole constantly gets asked where she 
finds the products that are used in her styling. 

Nicole usually keeps these secrets tight lipped, however she will be 
delighted to work with brands that reflect Little Liberty's style and 

would like their products revealed!



OPPORTUNITIES

• Sponsored blog posts 
• Sponsored Facebook posts 
• Sponsored Instagram posts 
• Social media takeovers 
• Ambassador roles 
• Content / video production 
• Styling and photography shoots 
• Writing and contributions to print 
and digital media 
• Giveaways and competitions 
• Website advertising 
• Speaking & hosting

Little liberty’s posts are 

mainly self-generated to 

retain an authentic voice. 

However, Nicole is offering a 

variety of services to brands 

looking to be featured with 

her channels.



PACKAGES

Each post will be uploaded to both platforms. 

1 post - small product styled in an image produced by LL 
from $200 

1 post - large product styled in an image produced by LL 
from $400 

1 post - multiple products are styled in an image produced by LL 
from $500  

3 posts - small product styled in images produced by LL 
from $600 

3 posts - large product styled in images produced by LL 
from $800 

3 posts - multiple products styled in images produced by LL 
from $1000

Each blog post will be shared on Facebook and receive a specific mention 
on Instagram to entice the audience to check out the blog post.  

 
1 blog post - images supplied by sponsoring brand (no styling) 

$400 
1 blog post - small product styled in images produced by LL 

from $650 
1 blog post - large product styled in images produced by LL 

from $900 
1 blog post - multiple products styled in images produced by LL 

from $1000 
 

2 blog posts - images supplied by sponsoring brand (no styling) 
$750 

2 blog posts - small product styled in images produced by LL 
from $1200  

2 blog posts - large product styled in images produced by LL 
from $1500  

2 blog posts - multiple products styled in images produced by LL 
from $2000  

Instagram + Facebook 
Collectively

Blog 

Little Liberty will style your product within interior spaces, capture it 
on camera and publish it with a description. 



COMPETITIONS + GIVEAWAYS

3 posts - images and products supplied 
by sponsoring brand, 

competition managed by LL 
(winners vetted, selected and contacted)  

 
from $600  

 

3 posts - images and products supplied 
by sponsoring brand, 

competition managed by LL 
(winners vetted, selected and contacted) 

Includes paid advertising budget 

from $500 

Instagram Facebook

Little Liberty personalises competitions and giveaways that combines the 
strengths of both brands to generate brand awareness.  



Littleliberty.com 

 Instagram: www.instagram.com/littlelibertyrooms 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/LittleLibertyRooms 

MEDIA & COLLABORATION ENQUIRIES 
 Sara Borowiak 
Inka Creative 

+61 0421 117 627 sara@inkacreative.com.au 

DESIGN ENQUIRIES 
 Nicole Rosenberg 

Little Liberty 
nicole@littleliberty.com


